## Test Comparison
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### Subjects Tested (varies by grade)

- **Reading Comprehension**
- **Vocabulary**
- **Mathematics**
- **Language Arts**
- **Spelling**
- **Science**
- **Social Science**
- **Word Analysis**
- **Writing**
- **Spelling**
- **Vocabulary**
- **Language Mechanics**
- **Math Computation**

### Timing

- Grades 3-8: 4.5 hrs
- Grades 9-12: 4 hrs
- Grades 1: 1.5 hrs
- Grades 2: 4.25 hrs
- Grades 3: 5 hrs
- Grades 4: 5.25 hrs

### Norm Year

- 2018
- 2005
- 1996
- 1992
- 1992

### Testing Format

- **Online Exam**
- **Pencil & Paper Exam**
- **Timed**
- **Multiple Choice**
- **Fill in the bubble format**
- **Students with IEP's and other disabilities may be given accommodations. Please contact our office for more information.**

### Proctor Information

- No degree required
- No degree required
- No degree required
- No degree required
- No degree required

- Grades K-3 have an Examiner's Manual
- Grades 4-12 have an Examiner's Manual
- Grades K-3 have an Examiner's Manual
- Grades 4-12 have an Examiner's Manual
- Grades 4-12 have an Examiner's Manual

### State Restrictions

- Use of this test is prohibited for Illinois customers in zip codes 60601-60660.
- Use of this test is prohibited in Georgia, and restricted in North Dakota, Wisconsin, and Washington D.C.
- Use of this test is prohibited in Georgia.
- None
- None

### Scoring Info

- Composite Score
- National Percentile
- National Stanine
- Grade Equivalent
- Scoring takes 2-4 business days
- Scores sent via USPS (1-2 weeks)
- Scores may be emailed upon request
- Scores may be accessed through online account

### Pricing

- $40
- $43 Return Postage Required
- $30 Return Postage Required
- $40
- $40 Return Postage Required